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Chu Chai 

"Terrific Thai Treats"

Chu Chai restaurant is a must-visit spot for the lovers of Thai food and

also for those who prefer vegetarian dishes. The menu here is quite

extensive including an array of dishes. Begin your meal with some Tom

Kha Soup, then go for the tofu which comes infused with peanut butter

sauce. The red curry, a quintessential Thai staple, simply cannot be left

out, and this one goes perfect with a bowl of rice. The portions are

plentiful hence make sure to come here with an appetite. Delivery service

is also offered, thus letting you enjoy Thai goodness in the comfort of your

own home.

 +1 514 843 4194  www.chuchai.com/cgi-

sys/defaultwebpage.cgi

 4088 Rue Saint-Denis, Montreal QC
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Phayathai 

"Bangkok Hangout"

Thai restaurants are renowned for recreating the atmosphere of a

Bangkok hangout, and this is no exception, with recessed lighting in a

blue and beige room giving off a golden glow. The seating is also

comfortable and relaxing. Whether you are a novice or an aficionado of

Thai food, just about everything on the menu is excellent here. Dishes

include fish cakes, cold squid salad, shrimp with eggplant, pad Thai and

duck in red curry.

 +1 514 933 9949  www.prathet.ca/  1235 rue Guy, Montreal QC
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Pick Thai Restaurant 

"Unforgettable Thai Fare"

If you wish to give your palate a welcome break from the local food, then

Pick Thai Restaurant is the place for you to be. Decked up in Oriental

paraphernalia, this restaurant sees a surge of patrons owning to its

authentic food and top notch service. Whether you are a meat lover or a

seafood fan, Pick Thai Restaurant has something on offer for you.

Vegetarians need not be disappointed either, as this restaurant has

several delectable dishes including the veggie-version of the Thai curry.

This is a popular restaurant, hence reservations come recommended.

 +1 514 316 9696  www.pickthairestaurant.c

om/

 restopickthai@gmail.com  5221 Boulevard de

Maisonneuve Ouest,

Montreal QC

https://pixabay.com/photos/fried-rice-thai-food-thai-cuisine-3023040/
https://pixabay.com/service/license/
https://cityseeker.com/montreal/994890-chu-chai
https://pixabay.com/photos/noodles-asia-thai-noodles-4440831/
https://pixabay.com/service/license/
https://cityseeker.com/montreal/17078-phayathai
https://pixabay.com/photos/thai-basil-thai-ingredient-thai-food-2996229/
https://pixabay.com/service/license/
https://cityseeker.com/montreal/994924-pick-thai-restaurant
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Restaurant Tuk Tuk 

"Culinary Journey to Thailand"

Restaurant Tuk Tuk introduces you to the delightful world of Cambodian

and Thai Cuisine. Do not let the humble exterior of this place deceive you

because whatever the restaurant lacks in frills, it more than compensates

with delicious food. Cooked to perfection with the use of fresh, local

ingredients, every dish here is quintessentially Thai. The portions are

generous and the prices are budget-friendly thus giving you complete

value for money. Apart from the food, do not leave out the Cambodian

Iced Coffee.

 +1 514 739 6132  www.tuktukrestaurant.com/fr/  5619 Chemin de la Côte-Des-Neiges,

Montreal QC
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